
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB 

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee held on the 14 November 2013 in 
the clubhouse 

Present      C Abbott, D Abbott, J Ackland (2016), N Bailey, P Balfe, R Blackburn, D Chilver, 

R Emmett, S Hopkinson, R Kirkup (chair), N Mower, M Poppleton, B Wales 

1.  Apologies 

M Harding, I Saunders, M Sanderson, O Stockman 

2. Minutes of last meeting 

Agreed and signed. 

3.  Matters Arising including points raised at the last meeting + Action Points 

Carola Cup – It was agreed that this should be called  ‘The Carola Beevor Cup’, and will be 
held by the Commodore during his/her period in office. 

Dory – following the discussion at the previous meeting, The Commodore has advised Jon 

Humby that the dory will be removed from the club insurance on the 10 December 2013. 

The handrail, requested for the Ladies toilets is due next week, and will be fitted shortly 

afterwards. 

Action points 

A new format for the subscription renewal form will be released shortly. Similarly, the revised 

Membership Application form is currently in draft form (Action RK/DC) 

Subscription payments – the new renewal form will also encompass online payments and 

stress that payments are due on 1 January.  DC will produce a list of those not having paid by 
the January committee meeting. At the February meeting, a further list will be produced.  

Those members concerned may be faced then with paying the joining fee also, although this 
avenue would be used with discretion. 

Lucky Dip Draw – As the first Friday in 2014 will be the 3 January, the new list may have few 
names on it!  It was therefore agreed that the draw would be suspended for that evening, 
although the Club would add the missed £10 contribution, the following week. 

Health and Safety policy – IS had pointed out that the law in this area only applies to those 

organisations having more than five employees, so the revised draft leaves out the reference 
to legal matters, and emphasises compliance with Club procedures and good practice. 

NB questioned whether the fire door in the games room was unlocked when the premises 
were open. The Commodore stated that this was the requirement, and reminded the 

committee members to be aware of this. 

The Fire Safety document was unchanged from the version that had been checked by MS. 

4.  Correspondence 

The Commodore had received a letter from a Chelmondiston resident to say that the Jefferies 
were not the first PMSC Members to have circumnavigated - Bertus (‘Papa’) Zijdenbos having 

completed one in the 1970’s, and Nick Thomas much more recently, as announced at the 
2009 Laying Up supper! 

The Commodore had received a communication from Louise Cullen suggesting that a 
collection be held at the Shanties & Ditties evening for the DEC Philippines Typhoon appeal 

which it was agreed was an excellent suggestion and would be implemented. 



SH reported that Anglia Afloat has offered to feature PMSC in an article and would be 

requesting information in the form of a number of questions about the Club. 

A copy of a Planning Application had been received on behalf of PMBMCI Company, 

concerning the proposed extension of the pontoon.  The Commodore undertook to read it in 
detail and respond to it reflecting the meetings unanimous view that the extension of the 

pontoon was a welcome development which would be beneficial to Pin Mill businesses and 
community in general as well as to PMSC Members. (Action RK)  

PB raised the question of PMSC contributing to the insurance of the pontoon and will discuss 
this with Ian Saunders (Action PB). 

5.  Treasurer 

PB ran through the draft accounts to 30 Sept 2013 to be presented to the AGM - the bar 
figures are not yet complete. Electricity charges have been overpaid by £550, and PB is trying 
to recoup this, but overall the outcome was good given the economic climate during the year. 

6.  Bar (RE) 

Nothing to report. 

7. Membership (DC) 

Current membership stands at 339.  There is one new applicant:- 

Duncan Richard Skeels from Shotley   - Proposer – Bryan Rogers  Seconded - Fiona Wylie 

Following discussion at the previous meeting it was decided to postpone the 2014 New 
Members Evening to 17 May. The Commodore suggested that we should stage an Open Day 

on the same date, when HW would be 1430 BST. This was unanimously agreed. 

8.  Club Hire (DA) 

The Association of Bargemen annual lunch (Cyril Varley) 30 November. It seems that they 

omitted to ask Jo to do the catering until the last minute. Unfortunately, she is otherwise 
engaged, however Bob Emmett kindly offered to cook for them, with the help of any 
volunteers. 

9.  Moorings/ PMBMCo (RK on behalf of IS) 

No report. 

The Commodore mentioned that he had written a further letter to ABP chasing up a reply to 
his earlier letter in June suggesting slight changes to the wording on ABP’s standard mooring 
licence.  The suggested changes had arisen from a working group including IS, MH, and Gavin 

Stewart and were aimed at correcting wording which incorrectly implied that the Club is an 
owner or operator of moorings in respect of which it is in fact only a payment collection 

agent. 

10. Property (JA) 

The handrails for the toilets have been ordered. 

Legionella risk assessment – further enquiries would be made to establish whether a formal 
risk assessment was required, however since there was no header tank in the loft and water 

stored in the water heaters met the requirement to be heated above the required minimum 
temperature it was believed there was unlikely to be risk of Legionella. 

Wi-Fi enhancement - work is in hand to boost the coverage within the building.  

11. Barge Match 

No report. 



12. Sailing (NB) 

The 5 (previously 4) Clubs Race Series – the 2014 race dates will be as follows:- 17 May, 7 
June, 19 July, 2 August, 13 September. 

PMSC will host the event on the 19 July, and RHYC will cover the final event with the prize 

giving in the afternoon immediately following their race. 

The races will be held under the NHC (National Handicap for Cruisers). 

13. Social (RK) 

The Art Exhibition on 26 Oct had been successful and the bar did well over that weekend. 

Halloween Party on 2 Nov – OS had asked the Commodore to convey his thanks to all those 

who had helped to make this event successful.  The Commodore also passed thanks to OS for 
organising it. 

Middle Eastern Supper on 9 Nov – The Commodore expressed very grateful thanks to Jackie 
Harding and her team for a superb event. 

Forthcoming events:- 

30 November – Shanties & Ditties 

7 December   – Film Night – The Riddle of the Sands - introduced by Francis Beaumont. 

14 December – Informal DIY curry evening will be organised by Simon Ruffles. 

15 December – Christmas Lunch. 

24 December – Christmas Carols led by Julia & Graham Pink. 

26 December – The Morris Men have been booked. 

31 December -  New Year’s Eve party – details to be finalized. 

25 January - Burn’s Night Supper 

22 February - Theme Night 

Jill Francis has kindly offered to decorate the club in advance of Christmas, thus saving the 
General Committee considerable time after the December meeting. This offer was gratefully 
received by all! 

14. House (CA) 

The forthcoming events on Christmas Eve and Boxing Day will require minimal catering, 
however helpers would be much appreciated! 

15. Website & Newsletter 

Copy for the next Newsletter will be required by the 26 November. 

16.  Suggestions / Accidents 

None reported. 

17. AOB 

There being no other business, the meeting concluded at 2111. 

18 Date of next meeting – 12 December 2013 

Signed…………………………………………………………………..  Commodore  


